WEBSELF
TUTORIAL
Are you a craftsman or an entrepreneur? Having a strong web presence today is critical. A website helps let your visitors, prospects,
customers and partners know who you are and what services and
products you oﬀer. Its objective is, of course, to find new customers
while developing the loyalty already existing ones.

WebSelf provides you with all the needed tools to easily create, manage and administrate a professional website. You only need to provide quality content and structure it based on your website’s goal. Being your own
webmaster, you can make the changes you want, whenever you want them made.
In this short guide, you will find a comprehensive overview of our online editor. These basics will help you
through the process of creating your own website.

1. Create your website
• Enter a name for your website
• Enter an email address to receive your login information.
• Click on "Create my site".
• You are ready to go!

2. Choose a template
First of all; you need to select a template. This will decide of your website’s general appearance. You can filter
the results shown by selecting a preferred style or by color palette. It is possible to change template or revert
back to your original choice at any time. The change will never influence your site’s layout because the content
adjusts automatically to the template.

Filter the results shown by category, style or color.

You can change template as many times as you want
without altering your site’s content.

3. Add content (Module)
Once you have chosen your template, your next step
will be to insert content to your site. This can easily
be achieved by adding modules. To make it easier
for you, the modules are grouped into diﬀerent
categories.

The most commonly used module is the Text module which also allows you to upload an image to accompany
your text.

Select the layout of
your text and image.

Type your text and
links and choose
their appearance.

Upload an image
and select its
appearance.

Modify the HTML
code of the module.

The modules can be placed where you want them.
However, there are only two possible module sizes.
You can move the module around using the small
arrows visible in edit mode.
You can also copy a module or insert one directly
above or below another.

Give the module a
title and select a
design.

Preview your
module.

View help relating
to the module.

4. View your entire site
Once you have added your first module, your site begins to take shape. Here is a view of the main toolbar. It
contains the tools and settings required to manipulate your site.

Click here to change
your template. You can
choose from 650
diﬀerent designs.

The “Site” tab gives you
access to your site
settings.

The “Page” tab allows
you to add, edit or
delete pages.

The “Add a module”
tab allows you to add
content to your page.

5. Managing your site (Extranet)
To edit, manage and develop your site, you must select an option from the administration panel on the Extranet page. These options will give you access to your personal profile, statistics, emails, E-Shop management,
and registration, among others. This is the main area for managing your site.

Clicking on "See your messages"
gives you access to your various
communications with us.
Create a ticket will allow you to
send us a message if you ever
have a question or a problem
related to your website.

These icons will give
you access to options
such as editing your site,
your statistics and your
estore management.

Click here to follow the 10 steps
to help your site gain visibility

Click here to access
complementary tools
designed by our partners.

6. SEO – Search Engine Optimization.
Once your content is in place and your site is online, the question that usually comes next is: "How can I get my
site visible on Google and how can it be placed at the highest possible position on the search result pages?”
This is called referencing a website.
If we were to summarize SEO (Search engine optimization), we could say that it is a group of techniques made
to improve the positioning of a site in the result pages of search engines like Google, Bing or Yahoo.
Upon registering to one of the 3 plans oﬀered by WebSelf (Essential, Business or E-Commerce) your site is
indexed on all major search engines. However, positioning your website up to the first page of Google’s search
engine is a lengthy process that will require some work.
To summarize, in order for your site to reach a good position on any search engine, it needs to feature fresh,
relevant and popular content (meaning the number of visitors you get and external web links directing to your
site).
While optimizing your site based on these criteria is imperative, you should also work on the following :
• Optimize your website for Google crawlers.
• Pay attention to the quality of your content (text and images).
• Update your site frequently and keep the interactivity with the users active.
• Work on your online and oﬀline advertising.
On your Extranet page, you will find a summary of the steps you need to take in order to gain online visibility in
the most eﬀicient manner. We have organized these steps by chronological order.
1. Keywords selection.
2) Website settings (Title tag, Meta tag, Alt attribute, etc.).
3) Website content.
4) Increase traﬀic and diversification of media supports (Blogs, social networks, etc.).

There also exist various free tools to help you in your daily SEO :

Google Analytics is an indispensable tool designed for the statistical analysis of your website. A specifically
made field can be found on your "Website Statistics" page to input your account code and make your
life easier.
Webmaster Tools is another tool created by Google that allows you to optimize your site and retrieve important
information from it.
Google Trends is used to find out the frequency with which a specific term is being researched to help you decide
what keywords to use on your site.
Last but not least, don’t forget social networks such as Facebook and Google+, who are now an important
visibility vector and are found to have an increasing impact on your SEO.
If you want to further understand how SEO works, we advise you to consult our SEO Cheatsheet or our
Inforef page.

7. Need more information?
Are you in need of more information about a particular module or do you have a technical question? Do not
hesitate to contact us. Our team of web consultants is here to help and support you throughout the process
of creating your website.
You can reach us by phone, ticket or online (our comprehensible online help page explains in detail how to
successfully use WebSelf and all its features). You can also follow our blog where we regularly post useful
articles dealing with important subjects such as social networking, SEO, design, and more!

